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Half price for owners of this book
There’s a lot more now to The Good Schools Guide than we can fit in this book.
There’s all the advice, information and write-ups in The Good Schools Guide – Special Educational Needs for
a start. This companion guide sets out to provide everything that a parent needs when they are first confronted with the possibility that their child has a special educational need: hundreds of pages of advice and
information, write-ups on hundreds of schools which do superbly by children with special educational
needs, and hundreds of links to other sources of advice and information.
We carry a small but fast increasing number of short reviews that are only on the web, not in the printed
guide.
Then (for English schools) there is the exam data. We don’t know how best to describe what’s on offer, as we
lay best plans for amazing improvements. So take a look at our website anytime from April onwards and see
if we gang agley or brawly.
And there’s the facilities that have always been there for our online subscribers: searches based on geography
and on school characteristics; searches of the Good Schools Guide text and of our links pages; links to
school websites and to Ofsted and other inspection reports; links to hundreds of other websites that contain information that we think will be useful to parents who are looking for schools.
You will also find that the Good Schools Guide online is updated regularly as rewrites and new schools are
added, and as we make thousands of minor alterations throughout the year.
All this is yours for a year if you subscribe to the Good Schools Guide online. And, because you have already
paid to purchase the book, we will only charge you half price (for as long as this thirteenth edition is in print).
Go to www.goodschoolsguide.co.uk, choose your level of subscription and you will then be asked a question about this Guide – make sure it is to hand.
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Money matters
Schools in this country are mostly state-funded, that is, they’re paid for by the
government and local authorities from taxes. A small proportion are private, funded
mostly from fees paid by parents, but also indirectly by the state, given that most
private schools enjoy charitable status. Approximately 7 per cent of children in
education are at fee-paying schools. Fees range from under £1,000 per term to £7,000
and above per term for a day pupil, with wide variations depending on the age of the
child, the staff/pupil ratio and so on – and up to £8,000+ per term for boarding.
Fee-paying schools: bargain hunting
Scholarships
These are to attract the academically bright or specifically talented child (art, music, science, sports, allround and one or two amazing ones – for chess at Oakham and Millfield, for example) and they vary in
amount. Girls’ schools, alas, offer fewer and less valuable scholarships. As a rule of thumb, the old famous
foundations are the richest: they may well disclaim this, but all is relative. The largest scholarships awarded
by HMC and GSA (the top schools’ trade organisations) schools are now normally 50 per cent of the full fees,
which was a policy decision made a few years ago to spread the bunce around. However, we note that
almost all schools are now breaking ranks on this and offering to ‘top up’ your ‘scholarship’ with a meanstested ‘bursary’. There are also schools offering scholarships which hardly cover the cost of extras. Some
schools (eg Eton, Westminster, St Paul’s) also have a statutory number of full scholarships to offer – and from
them ‘full’ may include the cost of uniforms and travel to school. An increasing number of schools, wary of
the Labour government’s threat to their charitable status, are actively seeking pupils from seriously underprivileged backgrounds.
Look out for esoteric scholarships for, for example, sons and daughters of clergy, medics, single mothers.
Licensed Victuallers’ in Ascot gives discounts to children of parents working in the licensed drinks trade
(from bar staff to brewers). If your name is West and you live in the parish of Twickenham there could be bursary waiting for you (at Christ’s Hospital). Scholarships to choir schools are worth thinking about, but they
will not cover full fees and the children work incredibly hard for them (and it is worth asking what happens
when their voices break). But this could well be the beginning of a music scholarship into public school. If
you are after a musical scholarship then Music Awards at Independent Schools from the Music Masters and
Mistresses Association, by Jonathan Varcoe, may be just what you need.
Keep your eyes open for internal scholarships which run at various stages, sixth form especially. Of course,
there are also increasing numbers of schools luring pupils in at sixth form with generous scholarships: might
be worth moving schools for.
Useless scholarships – don’t fall for them. It is a false economy to be flattered into going to the wrong
school for £200 off the bill. You may be much better off with a school with slightly lower fees to start with
but no scholarship on offer.
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and parents are middle class professionals – lawyers,
doctors, high tech, the City. The majority of pupils
are British but with an increasing number from
Europe and the far east. A few overseas students are
the offspring of British nationals.
Clearly an excellent training ground for any
young person seeking a career in espionage. Sir
Stephen Lander, current head of MI5, Sir Dick
White, former head of MI5, and Peter Wright,
author of Spycatcher, are all Old Boys. So is Lord
Greenhill, former head of the Foreign Office. Entertainment is represented by BBC presenter Andy Peebles and sport by rugby player Ben Clarke. No
famous Old Girls as yet.
Entrance: Pupils are selected through interviews,
entrance tests and school references but parents
who do not see their children as academic high-fliers
should not be put off. 'We have a fairly wide ability
range,' says the head. The majority enter at 13 from
the junior school with around 10-12 entrants annually coming in from outside the school. Around
eight pupils from outside join year ten every year in
time for GCSEs.
Entrance to the sixth form is by interview and
written tests; applicants are also expected to achieve
at least five B grades at GCSE, with A*-B in their A
level subject choices. At the sixth form level, there is
an external intake of approximately 25-30, some
boarders, some day pupils moving on from local
independent and state schools.
Exit: A handful leaves after GCSEs to study A levels elsewhere. With only a very few exceptions, sixth
formers go on to university. Around five a year head
for Oxbridge.
Money Matters: ‘A considerable proportion of
our income goes on scholarships,’ says the head. ‘If
a child is talented but his or her parents can’t afford
us, we will do what we can to help.’ Scholarship days,
for both the main school and sixth form, are advertised in the local press or information is available
from the school.
Remarks: The school faces stiff competition
from excellent state schools in the Bishop's Stortford
area but, since it started accepting girls, has found a
definite niche as a strong co-ed independent offering a thorough, all-round education.
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The Bishop's Stortford High
School
London Road, Bishop's Stortford, Hertfordshire, CM23 3LU
• Pupils: 1,175 boys aged 11-16, plus large mixed sixth form; all day
• Ages: 11-18 • Size of sixth form: 270 boys and 115 girls) • Nondenom, but strong Christian ethos. • State • Open days: A
Wednesday in early October.
Tel: 01279 868 686
Fax: 01279 868 687
Email: office@tbshs.herts.sch.uk
Website: www.tbshs.herts.sch.uk

Headmaster: Since 1999, Mr Andrew Goulding BSc
(mid-forties). Educated at De-Aston Grammar
School, Market Rasen; BSc in mathematics at Hull,
followed by PGCE at Cambridge. Has previously
taught at John Bunyan Upper School, Codsall High
and Haybridge High, and was then deputy headmaster at King Edward IV, Handsworth. One of his sons
attends the school, the other left last year and is at
Durham University reading physics. An approachable sort of man, boys find him 'friendly' and aren't
intimidated by his presence.
Academic matters: Academically very strong and
pupils are expected to work hard. Setting by ability
begins in some subjects in year 7 and continues
throughout the school. The vast majority of boys
take nine or ten GCSEs, usually including English
language and literature, maths and three science
subjects, and achieve good grades. There are 29 subjects on offer at AS/A2 level. The introduction of
applied A levels in ICT, business and and BTec sport
is imminent. Class sizes are around 30-32 in the early
years, falling to 24-26 for GCSE and 13-19 for A level
– not extraordinary. Staff turnover has been high but
present staff are dynamic and generous with their
time.
Games, Options, the Arts: Very strong sporting
tradition, particularly in rugby, football and cricket,
and boys are very much encouraged to take part,
whatever their ability. When rugby trials for year 7s
were held at 8.30am on a Saturday at the beginning
of the autumn term, all but 4 of the 155 new pupils
turned up. There are regular rugby football and
cricket fixtures throughout the relevant seasons,
many against schools from the independent sector,
and results are impressive. Boys are expected to give
priority to school fixtures.
Strong music with one in four pupils learning a
musical instrument. The school's 'musician of the
year' competition is open to students throughout the
school and high standards of musicianship are
always attained. Several drama productions every
year. Other popular clubs include chess, public
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good work, trying hard. Children say, 'they're quite
strict, they don't like you leaving your stuff strewn
about the changing room'. Sanctions in line with
school's restorative justice policy so include, for example, having to apologise to the cleaner.

Aberlour House the Junior
School at Gordonstoun
Linked to Gordonstoun School in the Senior section
Gordonstoun School, Elgin, Moray, IV30 5RF
• Pupils: Day 65, boarding 50; boys and girls 60/40 • Ages: 8 –
13 • Fees: Junior school – £3176 day; £4366 weekly; £5,337 boarding • Independent • Open days: November, March, May
Tel: 01343 837 829
Fax: 01343 837808
Website: www.gordonstoun.org.uk

Head: Mr Robert McVean
Remarks: Rather jolly, purpose-built, junior
school in the grounds of Gordonstoun itself with
self-contained class rooms and dorms all in the same
building. Children all use the main school facilities
and dorms are strategically placed on the second
floor with glorious views and somewhat incongruous
work-station type beds. A large extension to the existing school has just opened to accommodate the
extra demand for boarding places. The new extension houses additional classrooms and recreation areas as well as residential accommodation and a large
assembly hall. The boarding facilities are now nearly
full, siblings of children already in the school are
flocking in. Parents appreciate the convenience of
having all their young in the same place and flexi
and weekly boarding have also been introduced.
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Abingdon Preparatory School
Linked to Abingdon School in the Senior section

Josca's House, Kingston Road, Frilford, Abingdon, Oxfordshire,
OX13 5NX
• Pupils: 250 boys; all day • Ages: Boys aged 4 -13 years. • Fees:
£3090 to £3275 • Independent • Open days: The Head is happy
to meet parents individually. Open days are held in the autumn
term.
Tel: 01865 391 570
Fax: 01865 391 042
Email: enquiries@abingdonprep.org.uk
Website: www.abingdonprep.org.uk

Head: Mr C J Davies
Remarks: For further details, see senior school,
Abingdon School.

The Academy School
2 Pilgrims Place, Rosslyn Hill, Hampstead, London, NW3 1NG
• Pupils: 70 boys and girls, all day • Ages: 6-13 • Fees: £4,250
• Independent
Tel: 020 7435 6621

Head: Mr Garth Evans BA (forties), who started the
school with Chloe Sandars in 1997. Taught English
at Trevor-Roberts (qv) for two periods of five years
each, as well as private tutoring, and started the
Academy School partly at the request of clients.
'They liked the way I taught – their children were inspired and given confidence – and suggested I set up
a school along those lines.' Relaxed, informal and
completely dedicated; at the end of a phone 24
hours a day, even for pupils who have moved on to
secondary school. 'For a whole term I used to ring
him up every day,' said a parent. 'He was totally involved.'
Entrance: Most come in at seven or ten years old
but applications welcome at any time. Some pupils
move on from pre-preps, others transfer from any of
the local prep schools, a few from state primaries.
Most have failed to thrive in more traditional and inflexible environments. Children spend a morning at
the school, taking part in lessons, to see if they will fit
into the group socially and educationally.
Exit: Girls usually leave at 11, boys at 13, to selective London day schools ranging from Mill Hill to
Westminster, Queen's College to St Paul's Girls.
Remarks: The school was set up to fill the need
for a small, nurturing, co-ed environment. 'Children

JUNIOR SCHOOLS: ACS Cobham International School (Junior section)

need emotional security and to feel good about
themselves. Then work falls into place.' Classes of up
to about 14 pupils, but often fewer, meet in small
rooms in two adjacent cottages, in the adjoining Unitarian chapel, complete with stained glass windows,
and in its hall. The science teacher heats a solution
over a portable Bunsen burner to a rapt class in a
basement classroom. Another teacher sits on the
steps in the sun marking books. 'It feels like going
round to your favourite teacher's house for tea, only
there happen to be other teachers and children
there too,' said a parent. Classes are not strictly by
school year – they often encompass an 18 month age
range but similar abilities. Specialist teachers for
every subject, including French and Latin. Lessons
start at 8am, and continue with a short break till
(packed) lunch at 1pm. As far as possible, academics
take up the first part of the day, with art, music and
sport in the afternoon. The school is mixed-ability,
the teaching rigorous and lively. High praise from
parents for the dedication of the staff, which includes several charismatic young men. No scholarship classes, though children do sometimes get
scholarships. 'We want to make very little of the differences in ability. You can't improve the intellect
but you can praise the endeavour. There's lots of
praise here.' Parents value the breadth of learning,
'my 10-year-old has astounded us with his general
knowledge.' As 11+ and Common Entrance exams
approach, the level and pace of learning increases.
'They really work the kids hard – but the teachers
work hard too,' said a parent. 'They'll stay till seven
at night and give up their holidays if necessary.'
Computers are the weakest link. 'All the children
have one in their bedroom, so we don't use them
overtly. But it would be desirable to teach them to
touch type if we could find the time.'
Not a school for a special needs, though it can accommodate mild learning difficulties and behavioural problems provoked by more rigid
environments. Children must be able to sit down
and learn at an appropriate level. The small class
sizes mean they get plenty of individual attention,
with some one-to-one help where necessary. 'But our
curriculum is flexible. We can help children catch
up and improve their performance skills but they
must not disrupt the group and they need to function as part of our community.'
Two afternoons a week of sport plus extra PE periods. Swimming and eg badminton at the nearby
Royal Free leisure centre; football and hockey on
Hampstead Heath when weather permits; PE in the
hall next door. The school does on occasion put together a team to play a match but its small pool of
players means success is a bonus. 'We were excited to
lose by only 5-4 to Westminster Under School, until
we found out we had played their twelfth or so team.'
Art, however, is strong, with a specialist pottery
teacher and – unlikely as it seems in such a small
space – a kiln. Co-proprietor Chloe Sandars was

trained at the Royal Academy of Music and teaches
singing plus another music lesson every week. Children can also learn the violin, clarinet and saxophone, and there is a small orchestra. Rehearsals for
the big school musical take over the school for several weeks of every summer term. 'The standard is
phenomenal,' said a parent, 'and we're used to the
performances put on by the big senior schools.'
Informal environment; everyone is on first name
terms and rules and regulations are minimal. 'Everything is based on mutual respect. Our children get
plenty of freedom but they have to meet their responsibilities. It's a far more sophisticated concept
than having a list of rules. You put the mirror up in
front of them and let them look at themselves. That's
far worse than any punishment.
'The main ethos of the school is that we really
care for the individual needs of each child. They feel
completely safe and secure emotionally.' Parents
concur, 'my son, who felt alienated at his previous
school, loved it here from the start. It's small, cosy
and very nurturing. They steer a steady course between being too strict and too lax, and they get the
most out of every child.'
Families are mostly wealthy, from Hampstead
and environs. Most have already tried the more conventional prep schools. 'I just had a gut feeling my
son wasn't happy at his old school. As soon as I
walked in here I knew he would adore it and he did.
It gave him the confidence to feel he could succeed.'

ACS Cobham International
School (Junior section)
Linked to ACS Cobham International School in the Senior
section

Heywood, Portsmouth Road, Cobham, Surrey, KT11 1BL
• Pupils: girls and boys; all day • Ages: 2 1/2 – 11 • Fees: £5,380 –
£17,410 • Independent
Tel: 01932 867 251
Fax: 01932 869 789
Email: wgreen@acs-england.co.uk
Website: www.acs-england.co.uk

Remarks: For further information, see senior school
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MAPS

NORTH ENGLAND

14 Highfield Prep School
15 Lady Lumley’s School
CUMBRIA
16 Malsis School
1 Elleray Preparatory School and Day Nursery
17 Minster School, York (The)
2 Keswick School
18 Mount School (The)
3 Queen Elizabeth Grammar School (Penrith)
19 Queen Ethelburga’s College
4 Saint Bees School
20 Queen Margaret’s School
5 Sedbergh School
21 Queen Mary’s School
6 Windermere Saint Anne’s School
22 Ripon Cathedral Choir School
STOCKTON ON TEES
23 Ripon Grammar School
1 Teesside High School
24 Ryedale School
2 Yarm School
25 Saint Aidan’s Church of England High School
26 Saint John Fisher Catholic High School
NORTHUMBERLAND
27 Saint Martin’s Ampleforth School
1 Mowden Hall School
28 Saint Peter’s School
2 Queen Elizabeth High School
29 Skipton Girls’ High School
NORTH YORKSHIRE
LANCASHIRE
1 Ampleforth College
1 Arnold School
2 Ashville College
2 Bolton School Boys’ Division
3 Aysgarth School
3 Bolton School Girls’ Division
4 Bootham School
4 Canon Slade CofE School
5 Bramcote School, North Yorkshire
5 Casterton School
6 Caedmon School
6 Lancaster Girls’ Grammar School
7 Chapter House Preparatory School
7 Lancaster Royal Grammar School
8 Collegiate Foundation (The)
8 Queen Elizabeth’s Grammar School
9 Easingwold School
9 Rossall School
10 Ermysted’s Grammar School
10 Saint Mary’s Hall
11 Filey School
11 Sedbergh Junior School
12 Giggleswick School
13 Harrogate Ladies’ College
12 Stonyhurst College

EAST RIDING OF YORKSHIRE
1 Beverley Grammar School
2 Beverley High School
3 Driffield School
4 Hymers College
COUNTY DURHAM
1 Durham High School for Girls
2 Polam Hall School
WEST YORKSHIRE
1 Ackworth School
2 Bradford Girls’ Grammar School
3 Bradford Grammar School
4 Ford House
5 Froebelian School (The)
6 Gateways School
7 Grammar School at Leeds (The) (Boys)
8 Grammar School at Leeds (The) (Girls)
9 Greenhead College
10 Queen Elizabeth Grammar School
(Wakefield)
11 Richmond House School
12 Wakefield Girls’ High School
13 Westville House School
SOUTH YORKSHIRE
1 Abbey Lane Primary School
2 Ashdell Preparatory School
3 Birkdale School
4 Birkdale School Preparatory School
5 Sheffield High School
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